Homestead Lot No. 12 Nana'ewale

Notes of Survey:

Beginning at the North angle, bearing North 55° 19' E., from the Hawaiian Gov't. survey station Naholowana, distant 941 ft. the boundary runs:

1. S. 38° 05' E., true, 480 ft. along the West boundary of Grant 2837 Nana'ewa.

2. S. 83° 07' E., true, 475 ft. along Boundary of Grant 2837 Nana'ewa to the East angle.

3. S. 4° 10' W., true, 75 ft. along the boundary of Kaia'akaiula L.C.A. 11216 to the upper road.

4. S. 36° 30' W., true, 742 ft. along upper road to the South angle.

5. N. 53° 30' W., true, 1325 ft. along Lot No. 14 to the West angle at old foot path on the boundary of Keoni'poleiiki.

6. N. 63° 10' E., true, 704 ft. along foot path on boundary Keoni'poleiiki to the initial point and containing an area of 10.40 acres.
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